
Engine overheat sensor If horn sounds a continuous signal, the engine overheat
sensor may be faulty. Disconnect overheat sensor and 
turn ignition key to “ON” position. If horn still sounds a 
continuous signal, the ECM is faulty. Replace
module and re-test. If signal does not sound, then engine
overheat sensor is faulty. Replace and re-test.

Faulty TKS ECM Check connections - replace module.

Horn malfunction or open (tan) wire between horn Use a jumper wire to ground tan lead (at engine terminal
and Engine. block) to engine ground. Warning horn should sound. If

not, check tan wire between horn and engine for open
circuit and check horn.

Faulty TKS ECM Check if all TKS ECM leads are connected to 
harness leads. If so, module may be faulty.

Using incorrect side mount remote control or ignition/ See info on remote control SECTION 1D.
choke assembly.

Fill cap is leaking air on the remote tank. Make sure O-rings or gaskets are in place and caps are
tight

Quick disconnect on remote oil tank is not fully Re-connect
connected

Remote oil hose (blue stripe) is blocked Check length of hose for a kink

Remote pulse hose (second hose) is blocked or Check length of hose for a kink
punctured.

Remote pulse hose check valve is faulty (this valve is Replace check valve.
located at the engine end of the hose).

A restricted oil outlet filter in the remote tank. Remove filter and clean.

Possible Cause Corrective Action

Problem: Warning Horn Does Not Sound When Ignition Key is Turned to “ON” Position.

Possible Cause Corrective Action

Problem: Warning Horn Stays on When Ignition Key is Turned to “ON” Position.

Possible Cause Corrective Action
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Oil Injection System Trouble
Shooting Chart

TROUBLE SHOOTING THE OIL INJECTION
SYSTEM

If a problem occurs with the oil injection system and
the warning horn sounds in a pulsating manner, stop
engine and check if problem is caused by (1) low oil
level, (2) the oil injection pump, or (3) a faulty warning
sensor or module.

1. Check oil level in engine reservoir tank. If oil level
is not to the top of tank the problem is low oil level.
There is a safety reserve of oil left in the reservoir

after the low oil warning is sounded that allows
you enough oil for 30 to 40 minutes of full throttle
operation. Refer to trouble shooting chart to cor-
rect the problem.

2. If engine reservoir is full of oil, then the problem
may be in the oil injection pump. DO NOT run en-
gine on straight gas when a problem may be in
the oil injection pump. Engine can be run by con-
necting a remote tank of 50:1 fuel and oil mixture
to engine or in an emergency add (approx. a 50:1
ratio) of oil from the 3 gallon remote oil tank to the
straight gas. Refer to trouble shooting chart to
correct the problem.

Problem: Oil Level in Engine Oil Reservoir Tank is Low But Not Low in Remote Oil Tank.



Problem: Warning Horn sounds when Engine is Running and Oil Level in Engine Reservoir is Full.

Faulty engine ignition system (incorrect voltage pulse Look at the ignition coil lead connections on the ignition 
being sent to the ECM switch box and determine what coil lead has the green wire

from the ECM connected to it. Check that coil
for correct voltage using DVA. If the voltage to the coil
is correct, then the voltage to the warning module is
correct.

Defective low oil sensor (located in fill cap of engine oil Do not remove cap from oil reservoir. Disconnect both
reservoir.) low oil sensor leads from terminal connectors.

Connect an ohmmeter between leads. There should be
NO continuity thru sensor. If continuity exists, sensor is
faulty. Replace cap assembly.

Defective motion sensor at the oil injection pump All spark plugs must be removed and spark leads
grounded to prevent engine from starting when
checking motion sensor.

1. Disconnect white lead from module assembly. Check
voltage from the white lead from module. Voltage 
should be 12V  1V.

2. Re-connect white lead from module. Sensor leads
must be connected to module for remaining checks.
Insert probe into wire connection for voltage checks.

3. Check output voltage to the sensor by connecting volt-
meter to (blue/white) sensor lead. Remove spark
plugs and ground spark plug leads. Turn ignition to
“ON”. Use emergency start rope and rotate flywheel
while observing voltmeter. Output voltage should peak
at 5V 1V and then drop to less than 1.0 volt during
every 2 revolutions of the engine.

4. If NO voltage is present, then one of two possibilities
exists:

a. Motion sensor defective -- replace and repeat test
for voltage.

b. Drive system defective -- test as in following sec-
tion.

Drive system of the oil injection pump. Check drive system as follows:

1. Use a 50:1 gas and oil mixture and start engine. Be
sure engine has proper cooling water.

2. Disconnect link rod connected between oil injection
pump and carburetor linkage.

3. Disconnect outlet hose of oil injection pump and ob-
serve if injection pump is pumping oil. If pump is not
pumping oil, the drive system to the pump is faulty.

Possible Cause Corrective Action

If all of the checks are positive, the ECM is faulty. Replace Module and re-test.
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Oil Pump Volume (Flow) Test
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a - Oil Pump Output Hose (Clear) 
b - Tee Fitting 
c - Link Arm 
d - Input Fuel Line 
e - Oil Pump

Flow specifications are as follows:

@ 1500 RPM with oil pump link arm ATTACHED =
6.8cc  10% in 3 MINUTES

@ 1500 RPM with oil pump link arm DISCON-
NECTED =17cc 10%in 3 minutes

Engine Mounted Oil Reservoir

REMOVAL

1. Disconnect input oil hose to oil reservoir.

2. Remove oil reservoir cap BLACK and LIGHT
BLUE leads from their respective connections.

3. Disconnect clear input hose to oil pump and plug
off hose.

4. Remove three bolts securing oil reservoir to pow-
er- head and remove reservoir.  
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a - Bolts 
b - Input Oil Hose 
c - Oil Pump Input Hose (Clear)
d - Oil Cap

INSTALLATION

1. Apply Loctite 222 (obtain locally) to threads of 3
attaching bolts and secure oil reservoir to power-
head. Torque bolts to 25 Ib. in. (2.8 N·m).

2. Install input oil hose to top of oil reservoir and se-
cure with sta-strap.

3. Connect oil cap BLACK lead to engine ground
and LIGHT BLUE LEAD to TKS ECM.

4. Connect clear output hose from oil reservoir to oil
pump. Secure hose with STA-STRAPS.


